LAKE WASHINGTON FERRIES
Effective April 1, 1930

SEATTLE - MEDINA ROUTE

Lv. Seattle    Lv. Medina

5:40 A. M.    6:00 A. M.
6:35 A. M.    7:00 A. M.
7:30 A. M.    8:00 A. M.
8:36 A. M.    9:00 A. M.
9:30 A. M.    10:00 A. M.
10:40 A. M.   11:00 A. M.
11:45 A. M.   12:30 P. M.
1:00 P. M.    2:00 P. M.
1:45 P. M.    3:00 P. M.
2:45 P. M.    4:00 P. M.
3:45 P. M.    5:00 P. M.
* 4:45 P. M.  * 5:40 P. M.
5:40 P. M.    6:40 P. M.
6:00 P. M.    7:00 P. M.
7:00 P. M.    8:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.    9:00 P. M.
9:30 P. M.    10:30 P. M.
11:30 P. M.   12:30 P. M.

* Omitted Sundays and Holidays

Only 15 minutes crossing the lake to Medina

SHORT ROUTE to SEATTLE

Commutation Rates Half of One-Way Fare

SEATTLE - KIRKLAND ROUTE

Lv. Seattle    Madison Park    Lv. Kirkland

6:15 A. M.    5:45 A. M.
7:15 A. M.    6:45 A. M.
8:30 A. M.    7:45 A. M.
9:45 A. M.    8:45 A. M.
10:30 A. M.   9:30 A. M.
11:30 A. M.   10:30 A. M.
12:00 Noon   11:00 A. M.
1:30 P. M.    2:30 P. M.
2:30 P. M.    3:30 P. M.
3:30 P. M.    4:30 P. M.
4:30 P. M.    5:30 P. M.
5:30 P. M.    6:30 P. M.
6:00 P. M.    7:00 P. M.
6:45 P. M.    8:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.    9:00 P. M.
8:30 P. M.    10:00 P. M.
9:30 P. M.    11:30 P. M.
10:30 P. M.   12:30 P. M.

* Omitted Sundays and Holidays

Only 20 minutes crossing the lake to Kirkland

Kirkland Transfer Co.
Daily FREIGHT & BAGGAGE Piano and Furniture Moving
Seattle SEATTLE AUTO FREIGHT DEPOT Main 8153
PHONES KIRKLAND Black 234 KIRKLAND Black 601

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR REXALL STORE

REX DRUG CO.
C. B. Halverson
"Prescriptions Compound with Skill and Care"
Phone Main 102
Kirkland, Wash.

Lake Washington Tel. Co.
LOCAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
for SEATTLE, see Large Directory

KIRKLAND REDMOND JUANITA HOUGHTON NORTHRUP
Districts

MARCH 1930

STOP! losing valuables
"Put them in Our Safe Deposit Boxes and be Sure"
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
KIRKLAND, WASH.
Quick Telephone Service

OVERT OUR LONG DISTANCE LINES
NUMBER SERVICE

Seattle, Medina-Bellevue, Beaux Arts

To use Number Service first obtain correct numbers from the Seattle Directory, call the operator, give her the number and "hold the line". If all Toll Lines are in use the operator will say "I will call you when ready".

Station to Station Service

STATION-TO-STATION service should be used when you will talk to ANYONE answering the telephone called, or when you feel the person with whom you desire to talk can be promptly called to the telephone by the person answering. The charge for the call begins when anyone answers at the called telephone.

RATES FOR STATION-TO-STATION calls are much cheaper than for other classes, because less labor and use of telephone equipment is required to complete them. For the same reason this service is generally more rapid.

STATION-TO-STATION calls placed "collect" will be charged for at the Person-to-Person rate. Therefore, if it is desired to have the called party pay the charges, the Person-to-Person class of service should be used.

REDUCED STATION-TO-STATION rates known as Evening and Night rates, are in effect between 8:30 P.M. and 4:30 A.M. Evening rates are effective from 8:30 P.M. to Midnight and are about one-half the Day Rate. Night rates apply from midnight to 4:30 A.M. and are about one-fourth the Day rate. When the Day rate is 25c or less the Evening or Night rates will be the same. In applying the Evening and Night rates the time when the connection is established will govern.

If you wish to be advised of the charge on a long distance call, time will be saved if you notify the operator when you place the call. When you have finished the conversation and have replaced the receiver on the switchhook, the operator will compute the charge and call you back.

Person to Person Service

PERSON-TO-PERSON service should be used when you desire to talk with a specified person and want the operator to locate and inform him of the call. Calls to specified local stations on a Private Branch Exchange come under this classification. The rates for Person-to-Person calls are higher than Station-to-Station calls.

AN APPOINTMENT CALL is made when you desire to talk with a specified person at a designated time. The rate for this service is higher than the Person-to-Person rate.

MEESSENGER CALLS—When it is necessary to send a messenger to summon the person called to the telephone, it is a messenger call. The rate for this class of service is the same as for an appointment call, but the exact amount for the messenger service will be charged in addition. The messenger charge must be guaranteed and must be paid, even if the desired conversation is not held.

Western Union Telegraph

DAY SERVICE, call Northern Pacific R. R. Depot, Kirkland, Red 633; Redmond, Dial 281.

AFTER 6 P.M. SERVICE, call OPERATOR, Main 600; Dial 942.

Messages may be sent at any time by calling at our KIRKLAND EXCHANGE OFFICE.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Lake Washington Telephone

KIRKLAND-REDMOND

DAVID BURK, Mgr.

A LONG DISTANCE call goes an answer NOW!

Acker W F Kirkland Red 542
Adams Alex Redmond Dial 330
Adams J B Kirkland Red 330
Adams W Kirkland Black 175
Alexander Curtis 43-10th Ave. So. Red 174
Alexander Roy 507-10th Ave. W. Black 361
Allen Fred Kirkland Black 945
Almi Matt Juanta Black 1623
Almond Robert Kirkland Red 635
Alter J C Redmond Dial 321
Anundsen Harold Kirkland Black 322
Anderson A F Kirkland Black 1752
Anderson A L Kirkland Black 537
Anderson August Kirkland Red 1093
Anderson Albert Kirkland Red 775
Anderson C B Kirkland Red 1122
Anderson Carl T Kirkland Red 1755
Anderson F A Redmond Dial 632
Anderson J Grant Kirkland Red 545
Anderson Henry Redmond Red 588
Anderson Ben Kirkland Red 582
Andrews U L Groe 620 Market St. Black 631
Andrews Helen Mrs Kirkland Red 895
Andrews L E Kirkland Red 895
Apt Archele 473-2nd Ave So Black 551
Arndt William Juanta Point Black 471
Aries & Co. Redmond Dial 495
Armstrong J Kirkland Black 893
Armstrong Thomas S Juanta Black 572
Arnold Dave Kirkland Black 171
Avis T W Kirkland Black 954

Bacon Everett M Redmond Dial 382
Baker Alex Kirkland Dial 626
Baker Gladys F Mrs. Juanta Point Black 164
Baker H W 712-3rd W Red 1785
Barker Lottie Kirkland Red 1772
Barrette C M Kirkland Black 451
Barrett H A Kirkland Red 782
Barrie Ben 125-8th Ave. Black 762
Barrie W M Juanta Black 1072
Barron R J Redmond Dial 597
Barth H L Kirkland Black 312
Barth R C Juanta. Black 475
Barrett R H Kirkland Red 431
Barton Mrs. Tyson Black 943
Bass Alfred 187 Lake Ave W. Red 2611
Bauer Erna Kirkland Red 191
Bay C B Lake Sammamish Dial 497
Bear Creek Service Station Redmond Dial 611
Beckton W P Redmond Dial 991
Becker Wes 1504-2nd St. Red 785
Beeman R. V. Kirkland Black 965
Beets K R Kirkland Black 541
Bennet Dwight Rev 302 Waverly Black 381
Bennett N L Kirkland Black 612
Benson C H Kirkland Black 532
Benson John Redmond Dial 378
Berg Chas Kirkland Black 1092
Berkeley Floyd 330-8th Ave. Black 665
Betheen Ira D Kirkland. Red 943
Bignell N A Redmond ... Dial 531

Bacon Everett M Redmond Dial 382
Baker Alex Kirkland Dial 626
Baker Gladys F Mrs. Juanta Point Black 164
Baker H W 712-3rd W Red 1785
Barker Lottie Kirkland Red 1772
Barrette C M Kirkland Black 451
Barrett H A Kirkland Red 782
Barrie Ben 125-8th Ave. Black 762
Barrie W M Juanta Black 1072
Barron R J Redmond Dial 597
Barth H L Kirkland Black 312
Barth R C Juanta. Black 475
Barrett R H Kirkland Red 431
Barton Mrs. Tyson Black 943
Bass Alfred 187 Lake Ave W. Red 2611
Bauer Erna Kirkland Red 191
Bay C B Lake Sammamish Dial 497
Bear Creek Service Station Redmond Dial 611
Beckton W P Redmond Dial 991
Becker Wes 1504-2nd St. Red 785
Beeman R. V. Kirkland Black 965
Beets K R Kirkland Black 541
Bennet Dwight Rev 302 Waverly Black 381
Bennett N L Kirkland Black 612
Benson C H Kirkland Black 532
Benson John Redmond Dial 378
Berg Chas Kirkland Black 1092
Berkeley Floyd 330-8th Ave. Black 665
Betheen Ira D Kirkland. Red 943
Bignell N A Redmond... Dial 531

Bacon Everett M Redmond Dial 382
Baker Alex Kirkland Dial 626
Baker Gladys F Mrs. Juanta Point Black 164
Baker H W 712-3rd W Red 1785
Barker Lottie Kirkland Red 1772
Barrette C M Kirkland Black 451
Barrett H A Kirkland Red 782
Barrie Ben 125-8th Ave. Black 762
Barrie W M Juanta Black 1072
Barron R J Redmond Dial 597
Barth H L Kirkland Black 312
Barth R C Juanta. Black 475
Barrett R H Kirkland Red 431
Barton Mrs. Tyson Black 943
Bass Alfred 187 Lake Ave W. Red 2611
Bauer Erna Kirkland Red 191
Bay C B Lake Sammamish Dial 497
Bear Creek Service Station Redmond Dial 611
Beckton W P Redmond Dial 991
Becker Wes 1504-2nd St. Red 785
Beeman R. V. Kirkland Black 965
Beets K R Kirkland Black 541
Bennet Dwight Rev 302 Waverly Black 381
Bennett N L Kirkland Black 612
Benson C H Kirkland Black 532
Benson John Redmond Dial 378
Berg Chas Kirkland Black 1092
Berkeley Floyd 330-8th Ave. Black 665
Betheen Ira D Kirkland. Red 943
Bignell N A Redmond... Dial 531

SAMPLE CHEVROLET CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
REAL SERVICE
GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

For Trouble Car Call MAIN 74
If It's 

RADIO

Musicland

It's E Z for E Z to fix it.

Kirkland, Wash. Phone Red 481

Chamberlin Motor Co
Kirkland, Wash.

Chamness Poultry Farm
Juanita

Chandler John Kirkland

Chapman Geo W 630-11th Ave W

Christensen F S Kirkland

Christie Fred G Juanita

City Gravel Pit Juanita

City Pumping Station 300 Central

Clark Florence Neely C. S. P Kirkland

Clark J H Bellevue Rd

Clark J P Lake Sammamish

Clark's A M gen mdse Kirkland

Clemmons F A 306-3rd St Kirkland

Clemmons Jack 221-5th Ave So

Chick J J 1620 Market

Clines W Kirkland

Clunag F H Redmond

Cure C E 802-1st

Cuban C E 305-10th Ave

Cougwell R J call Medina

Crolls & Harlow
real estate 105 Kirkland Ave

R H Collins & Co insurance 105 Kirkland Ave

Collins J H 906 Lake St So

Collins R H 906 Lake St So

Columbia Lumber Co Retail Yard Redmond

Columbia Lumber Gravel Pit

Commerino Delp J Juanita

Commerino Delp J 120-7th Ave So

DeBolt J W Juanita

Denver Park Juanita

Dickerman H M Juanita

Dickenson J L Kirkland

Dickinson B Jr Kirkland

Donaldson J G Kirkland

Doran Henry 204-5th Ave W

Dale J W 606 Market

Dalton R J Juanita

Davis G H Dr ofc Kirkland

Davis G H Dr ofc Juanita

if no answer call

Davis Mrs. Lilian 120-7th Ave So

Davis Mrs. Mary Juanita

DeBolt J W Juanita

Denver Park Juanita

Dickerman H M Juanita

Dickenson J L Kirkland

Dorran Henry 204-5th Ave W

On Time! Our Watchword

HILLCREST FUEL CO.

Coal and Wood

Yard Kirkland Ave.

Phone Black 343.
Have you called up home lately? Why not tonight?

Haapa Wm Juanita Red 213
Habernal Margaret 654-12th Ave Black 294
Haggerty Mary Mrs Kirkland Red 333
Halbert A E 443 Central Way Black 974
Hall Ed 311-8th Ave Red 784
Hall Miss Ella 742-2nd St So Black 394
Hall W D r Kirkland Red 665
Halverson C B 113 Lake St So Black 1087
Hammond A E Kirkland Black 765
Hammond A B Juanita Black 143
Hanks E L Kirkland Red 165
Hansen Chris Kirkland Black 1185
Hansen's Auto Repair Shop Kirkland Black 295
Hansen E P Redmond Dial 395
Hagood W Kirkland Red 593
Hagood's Wood Yard Kirkland Red 593
Hardenbrook S S Juanita Black 295
Hartlow C W 1200-2nd St Red 392
Harrington Jay E Juanita Black 1074
Harrington J A Kirkland Main 170
Hartig Geo Juanita Main 170
Hartman M Redmond Dial 498
Hartman W G Kirkland Dial 561
Hastings C L 746 Lake St Black 381
Hedfield Robert Kirkland Dial 174
Huskeland H Juanita Dial 426
Hayes J P serv 6th & groe 1431 Market Red 1513
Hazell Dell Dairy Farm Juanita Black 1672
Healy Geo Redmond Dial 492
Heber Mable 806-8th St Red 1124
Hedgeman John 1125-8th St Red 392
Hendrickson Carl Kirkland Red 774

Herdson John Juanita Black 1624
Hickman T J Juanita Black 1076
Higginbotham Garnet 319-4th Ave W Black 1702
Hill Bert Kirkland Red 312
Hill Chas Kirkland Red 136
Hill Crest Fuel Co Kirkland Black 343
Hines E M Kirkland Black 224
Hindman H C 319-7th Ave W Black 831
Hirose Ben Happy Valley Dial 647
Hjorth F M 416-10th Ave Black 325
Hoedde Mrs B M real est Kirkland Red 483
Hoedle Mrs B M 334-10th Ave W Red 671
Hogenson H M Kirkland Red 514
Holbeck J F Kirkland Black 391
Hollenbeck W H Redmond Dial 492
Hollenhend C M Kirkland Black 623
Hole M E Redmond Black 656
Holmberg G Kirkland Black 532
Holzop P H Kirkland Red 442
Hornshaw Geo Kirkland Black 1061
Houghton Store Houghton Red 601
Howard Fred carpenter 20-10th Ave Black 1194
Howard W E Kirkland Red 1702
Howe Geo 412-8th Ave S Black 1302
Howland Mavis Kirkland Black 161
Howland Paul Kirkland Red 445
Howland Wm Kirkland Dial 412
Hubbard J T Kirkland Black 502
Huber Fred 413-1st St Red 405
Huber M Kirkland Black 643
Hudson Dave Redmond Dial 492
Hue Fred Juanita Red 922
Huffman Chas Redmond Dial 312
Huffman J E Redmond Dial 576
Hughes J R Kirkland Black 954
Huntington W M 209-5th Ave W Black 1371

Huntington W R Kirkland Red 571
Huovinen Alex Juanita Red 454
Hubbart Ed Kirkland Red 604

Invent a little in Long Distance. It saves Money!

Idlywood Cap Lake Summamish Dial 405
Ingle R E Kirkland Black 775
InlHoft W Kirkland Red 1652
Irby Flat 136-13th Ave. Red 316
Irish P J Jr Kirkland Red 266
Isachsen Bert 209-7th Ave W Blue 531
Isachsen Iss Kirkland Red 512
Ives Jess Kirkland Black 545

Just ask central for Long Distance! Call anywhere.

Jackson A D H Kirkland Black 544
Jackson Geo Kirkland Black 169
Jackson Geo Kirkland Red 1062
James J M Redmond Dial 509
Jensen Jens Kirkland Red 881
Jensen Nils Kirkland Black 274
Jewett C E Red 972
Jewett A L Kirkland Black 1085
J K Fur Ranch Kirkland Black 1721
Johnson John Kirkland Red 945
Johnson Arthur Redmond Dial 571
Johnson C H Kirkland Red 414

Johnson E B Redmond Dial 441
Johnson E P Redmond Dial 677
Johnson Edwin Redmond Dial 458
Johnson Frank A Redmond Dial 497
Johnson Henry Houghton Black 606
Johnson Jacob Juanita Black 1633
Johnson Marcus Juanita Red 683
Johnson Mark Redmond Dial 472
Johnson Oscar A Kirkland Black 774
Johnson Victor Juanita Black 146
Johnson Wm Happy Valley Dial 642
Johnson Wm Kirkland Red 475
Jones B R Juanita Black 1653
Jones O E Kirkland Red 314
Jones W E Houghton Red 691
Joseph Tony 618 Market St Red 692
Josten N Juanita Red 1662
Juanita Beach Juanita Red 413
Juanita Beach Cabins Juanita Red 1512

Juanita Garage
Wm Mugrove prop Juanita Black 471
Juanita Park Service Stn Juanita Black 1153
Juanita Point 3rd Division David P Eastman Agency Black 651
Juddins Paul E Juanita Red 575
Judy Ralph L Kirkland Black 155
Jullian George W Redmond Dial 327

Kee after that Prospect - call Long Distance.

Kangur Hans Juanita Red 1631
Kangas Wm Juanita Black 1635

KIRKLAND HARDWARE CO.
BUILDERS HARDWARE
PAINT & OILS
SPORTING GOODS
STOVES & RANGES

CALL MAIN 10

KIRKLAND HARDWARE CO.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
GLASSWARE
“LARGEST STOCK OF HARDWARE ON THE EAST SIDE.”

KIRKLAND SASH & DOOR FACTORY
Manufacturers of
SASH
DOORS
WINDOWS
CABINET WORK

Phone Black 125

KIRKLAND - ELECTRIC CO.
Expert Wiring Contractors

LAMPS & FIXTURES

Huntington W R Kirkland Red 571
Huovinen Alex Juanita Red 454
Hubbart Ed Kirkland Red 604
Informational text about the Kirkland-Redmond Telephone Directory.
PAGE FOURTEEN

KIRKLAND-REDMOND

Telephone Directory

Very few people can get along without a phone!

Aberdeen .65 .35 .25 .80

Wagner J D Juanita
Black 143

Wiltse C L Houghton
Red 383

Wiltse Chas "W" 1057-2nd St.
Red 1182

Willett Henry Juanita
Red 433

Willett J W 132-9th Ave
Red 391

Williams A E Kirkland
Black 611

Williams A F Kirkland
Red 152

Williams David Kirkland
Black 365

Williams E E Kirkland
Red 1601

Williams John A 516-7th Ave
Main 1191

Williams John A 516-7th Ave
Main 1191

Williams R W 694-53rd Ave
Main 392

Williamson L A Kirkland
Black 896

Wilson Annie Kirkland
Red 1172

Wilson N H Kirkland
Red 1081

Windsall C J Kirkland
Black 543

Wing R S 222-9th Ave W
Black 763

Winters Maj H L 621-5th St
Black 1124

Winters J E Redmond
Dia 657

Winters M W Redmond
Dia 612

Witterboll S E Kirkland
Dia 666

Wittmeyer Geo Kirkland
Red 921

Wittmeyer W 135 Waverly
Dia 1121

Wolsker A F Redmond
Dia 555

Wold Ed Kirkland
Red 532

Wolf A B Juanita
Black 1271

Wood Ray 716-6th St
Black 1192

Wooden M E Kirkland
Black 1271

Woodsidde J H 6th Redmond
Dia 376

Worthington W Red mond
Dia 281

Worth W Red mond
Dia 566

Worrell G W 915-5th St.
Black 831

For Kirkland Numbers Information Long Distance Call Dial 916

RED 534

KIRKLAND, WVN.

Painting - Tinting

Paperhanging

FRED E. WALES

L. W. POSTON

RED 376

NOTE: Reduced Evening and Night rates apply only on Station-to-Station calls. When charges are reversed on Station-to-Station calls the Person-to-Person rates become effective. Station-to-Station rates listed above are for an initial period of 3 minutes except those which are marked with an asterisk (*) which are for an initial period of 5 minutes. Person-to-Person rates listed above are for an initial period of 2 minutes.

Rates to points not listed above and Appointment and Messenger rates may be obtained by calling central.
INFORMATION
For Use of Automatic Telephones
REDMOND EXCHANGE
HOW TO USE THE DIAL PHONE

HOW TO USE THE DIAL TELEPHONE
First obtain the telephone numbers from the Company’s Official Directory. If party’s name is not in the directory dial Central Operator (916) and ask to be furnished with the number, then make memorandum of the number for future use.

Second, remove the receiver, being careful not to “jiggle” the hook. If you “jiggle” the hook when removing the receiver or while dialing, it may cause a wrong number.

Third, the Dial Tone is a steady “humming” sound which indicates that the line is ready for you to make a call. Do not start to dial until you have heard the dial tone.

FOR EXAMPLE, TO CALL 911
1. Lift the receiver from the hook and listen for the dial tone.
2. After the dial tone is heard, place your finger firmly in the hole in the dial through which the number “9” is seen.
3. Pull the dial around to the right until your finger strikes the finger stop.
4. Remove your finger from the hole and let it return by itself until it stops at the normal position.
5. Proceed in the same way with the numbers “one” “one” in the order named.
6. Keep the receiver off the hook while dialing.

NOTE: If, before you complete dialing, you find that you have made an error, or if your finger slips out of the hole while dialing before you have pulled the dial around to the stop, hang up the receiver for a few seconds. Then take the receiver off, listen for the dial tone, and after hearing it dial all the figures again.

HANG UP RECEIVER
Hang up your receiver when you are through talking. This will disconnect you from the line of the other telephone. If you wish to make successive calls place the receiver on the hook for a few seconds after each call. Do not move the receiver hook or hang up the receiver before you finish talking, as it will break the connection. Do not move the dial while talking as it may break the connection.

BUSY LINE SIGNAL
If the number which you call is busy you will hear a “buzz” - “buzz” in your receiver. In this event hang up receiver and wait a reasonable time before dialing.

Party line subscribers must not attempt to dial should there be other parties talking on the line.

TO CALL SEATTLE NUMBERS
First consult your directory, then dial “916” place the call with the operator and hold the line.

For long distance other than out side of Seattle dial “916” give the operator the details of the call desired then hang up - she will ring back when the connection is ready.

HANG UP RECEIVER
Hang up your receiver when you are through talking. This will disconnect you from the line of the other telephone. If you wish to make successive calls place the receiver on the hook for a few seconds after each call. Do not move the receiver hook or hang up the receiver before you finish talking, as it will break the connection.

TO CALL ANOTHER PARTY ON YOUR OWN LINE
Numbers with the first two figures the same are on the same line. To call a subscriber on your own line, first take down your receiver, and then the first two figures of your own number and then the last figure of the subscriber number called.

For example
If your number is 411 the first two figures are 41 which designate the line number. All other subscribers’ numbers the first two figures of which are 41 are on your line.

To call a party whose number is 416 first dial 01 then the last figure of your own number which would be 1, then the last figure of the party called which in this case is 6.

After dialing the numbers desired, hang up receiver on hook, then your bell will start ringing. When the called party answers, your bell will stop ringing; then remove your receiver and talk.

If the called party does not answer you can stop the bells from ringing by removing the receiver from the hook, and then hanging up. Be sure to keep the receiver on the hook when not in use.

FOR TAXI CALL C. O. PYLE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAIN 81
FRY TAXI SERVICE - - - - - - CALL Main 110 - Res. Black 1181
C. E. WICKHAM for LAWN WORK - GARDENING Phone Black 825
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Prompt and Careful Drivers
NIGHT OR DAY
Phone Dial 221

TELEPHONE MAIN 145
COLLINS & HARLOW
RELIABLE AND TRUSTWORTHY
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE HANDLING EAST SIDE PROPERTY

TELEPHONE MAIN 50
OUR AUTOS GO EVERYWHERE
EAST OF LAKE WASHINGTON

KIRKLAND LAUNDRY